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Homegoing
Service for
God saw you were getting tired
And a cure was not to be.
So he put His arms around you and
Whispered, "Come with Me.'
With tearful eyes we watched you suffer
And saw you fade away.
Although we couldn't bear to lose you,
We could not ask you to stay.
A golden heart stopped beating,
Hard working hands laid to rest.
God broke our hearts to prove to us
He only takes the best
$$1© - 2884
July 30, 1919 -- July 15, 2004
Sewice July 24, 2004 at 2:00 p.mJOE ADAMS & SON
PAINTING CO.
"l'm in a trick bag"
Joe Adams' favorite saying
aF. c'«d.« «/s.\
Joe B. Adams, son of the late Luther and Mary Susie
Adams, was born on July 30, 1919 in Edgefield, South
Carolina. He leaves to mourn his wife Mary L. Adams,
sons Joseph Adams Jr., Willie (Marie) Adams, daughters
Darlene Kanu, Lisa Adams and Carolyn Britton and
stepsons Leroy (Mary) Pitts Jr. and Douglas Pitts Sr. of
Cincinnati, Ohio: sisters Fannie Mae Bell Williams of
Pulaski. Georgia and Mamie Culbreath of Brunswick,
Georgia. He was preceded in death by brothers Willie
(Bull) Adams, Jim Buddy and sisters Lonnie Sue King, Tillie
Mae Mincy, Ida Adams and Rodanne Adams. He is also
survived by a host of loving grandchildren, great
grandchildren, nieces, nephews, other relatives and many
friends.
Processional .Family
Musical Selection .Pastor Iris Wright
Opening Prayer. .Pastor Iris Wright
Scripture Reading
Special Remarks. .Prophet Brown
Musical Selection
Acknowledgements. .Katie Smith
Nkoyo C. Peoples
Expressions of Love. Friends and Family
Nephews
Honorary - Huston Nipper, Lonnie Adams and Jake Adams
Musical Selection
Eulogy .Rev. Mi'guez Adams
Divine Mission Church
Temple Hills, MD
Benediction .
Recessional
.Pastor Iris Wright
The family gratefully acknowledges the ads of prayer,
kindness and beautiful expressions of sympathy and love
shown during their hour of bereavement.
.Family and Friends
Funeral arrangements entrusted to
Thompson, Hall and Jordan Funeral Home, Cincinnati, Ohio
Whitaker Funeral Home, Wetter, Georgia
INTERMENT WILL BE IN
SAMS CREEK CEMETARY
WETTER, GEORGIA
